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Government Clerks Petition
The potions which were distributed on

and will be circulated today In

bureau and division
service in the District

asking Congress to provide early relief

for the aged employes of the service may

b6 taken as an evidence that public opin-

ion on this subject has at last been crys
tallized The Washington Herald Is glad

to believe that it has borne Its share In

bringing about this result and it hopes
sincerely that some practical measure
may be adopted before the present Con-

gress adjourns
Muoh may depend on the unanimity

with which theae petitions are signed If
it can be demonstrated in this way that
government employes are practically a
unit In their willingness to contribute
from their own salaries often meager

order to enable Congress to
provide relief for those who are to be dis-

missed from the service on July 1 the
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responsibility for providing the necessary
relief will plainly rest upon Congress It
Is understood that practical measure
has recently been drafted requiring a
contribution of only 2 or at most 3 per-

cent of the salaries which will meet the
present emergency

Too much stress cannot be laid upon

the importance of practically unanimous
action on the petitions which are being
circulated today It Is understood that
in each division some been
charged with the
the petitions for signature and if the em
ployes for any Immediate success
they that every clerk mes-

senger laborer or other civil servant who
favors an equitable contributory plan
of retirement fund should sign

Practically all the heads of departments
favor the present movement have spoken

for It and In most cases will sign the
petitions Many of the clerks who have
heretofore insisted on a straight pension
fund have come to realize that Congress
Is not prepared to consider any such plan
and have fallen Into line with the only
plan for relief which stands any possible
chance It ls to be hoped that all of
these will sign the petition
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Now Is the psychological The
of the District led by

ton Herald has declared Itself strongly-
In favor of some equitable Congressional
action The merchants and citizens of the
District are strongly in favor of 1L It
Is known that President Taft and the
members of his Cabinet are anxious that
come plan of relief should be devised If
backing this up come these petitions
signed practically unanimously by all
the clerks In the District there is strong
reason for hope that the matter will come
up for Congressional discussion out of
which definite action may result

The Crisis in China

It is plain that conditions are once
more in a critical situation In China
though we feel quite confident that the
powers having taken due warning from
the Boxer uprising there Is little dan
ger of a repetition of the horrors of

time But conditions as reported
by the foreign consuls at Nankin show

the same spirit of unrest and re
bolllon Is present as was manifest just
before the outbreak in Pekln some ten

Wo believe that the demonstration
against the foreigners in China is only

Incidental in the purpose of the rebels
Who foreigners are under the protection

of the existing government and it is
this government that the demonstrations
Pare Intended to embarrass It certainly
ishows tho present government to be
weak and unable to cope fully with tho
situation when the American consulate-
at Nankin can be denied in the most
gross manner foreigners in the streets
be subjected to open Insult and placards
calling for the slaughter of the foreign
devils be posted publicly

Yet the threatened revolt is not It
must be understood against the for-

eigners in China It is primarily a revolt
Against the present dynasty the Manchu
rulers of Those who are at the
head of hope that by out
rages on foreigners which will show that
the present government is too weak to
maintain order the powers may over
throw the present Manchu rulers and
thus make way for the establishment of
a purely Chinese government

With these internal questions of Chinas
governmental policy neither the United
States nor the other powers have aught

do save to realize that it Is Impera
tive that due precaution Is taken for the
protection of foreign lives and property-

It Is gratifying to know
British German and war
ships are lying In the roadstead close to
the SCene of the threatened outbreak ajfh

that top commanders of these ships havo
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agreed upon a plan of concerted action

If action becomes necessary-

It is doubtful whether In spite of the
alleged great Improvement In the Chi-

nese army and the police the gov-

ernmental forces will prove adequate to
deal with any difficulty that may arise
for there is always the difficulty of get-

ting one section of China to light against
the other If the rebels should rise and
meet with any immediate success It is
likely indeed that the spirit of sedition
and disloyalty would soon spread and
in that case we should once more have
the spectacle of the powers Inndlng
troops on Chinese soil to maintain order

Guildhall Speech

has elapsed for one to
get a fairly straight line on English com-

ment anent Mr Roosevelts now famous
Guildhall speech

Those English periodicals thus far men
tioning the at all and that means
practically have had Issues since
the address was delivered unite in des
ignating It startling There they di-

vide into two distinct and separate
groups The Liberal press rotors to It as

Impertinent bumptious showing a
lack of good manners and Information

betraying dense Ignorance and so on

The Conservative press applauds enthusi-
astically It speech courageous

in the extreme frank outspoken hon-

est and convincing and demonstra-
tive of careful and conscientious analy-

sis of a tremendous problem
And there you are
As in practically everything else It all

depends upon tho way you look at It

Mr Roosevelts words awakened a sym-

pathetic echo in the hearts of the Con-

servatives It was an utterance that
coincided with Conservative views sot

forth Conservative ideas and boosted
Conservative principles Per contra It
stepped all over the Liberal toes yea on

Liberal pet corns Consequently and
not surprisingly Liberals set up a vo-

ciferous howl He of the latter faith
squirms in the Conservative eye be

cause the truth hurts he
from his own standpoint
speech teems with unwarranted conclu-

sion grotesque advice and Immature no-

tions
Wherefore It may bo concluded that

the World is right whore it was before
the row started Nobody has been con
vinced against his will and if ho has
beon he is as ever of the same opinion

still Tho rumpus has been Interesting
but not at all So many rum-

puses amount to that and no more
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0 Henry Short Story Master
In the untimely death of Sydney Porter

better known to the literary world by his
de guerre of 0 Henry It Is not too

much to say that America has lost a liter-
ary genius who did more than
else In his time to keep the United States
in the front rank as the producer of per-

fect short stories In all our literary
history we have never had so unique and
prolific a genius as O Henry He was of
no school for he founded a school of

based on keen and realistic observa
tion of men and things and his admirable
art which delighted thousands was as
Individual and untrammeled by conven-

tion as the art of Poe the first American
master of the short story

There went Into the literary craftsman
ship of O Henry the same sort of experi-

ence that makes the very best type of
newspaper man and In a way his short
stories whether they dealt with South
America the Philippines the Far West
or New York City were of the typo of
the highest form of Journalism for back
of all of them wus fundamental truth

He had had a varied life as cowboy on
tho Western plains merchant miner
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druggist sheep herder sailor newspaper
his had tended

to give him sympathy with
human nature that tolerant outlook on
life and the springs that move men that
lent his stories their intensely human
quality

There was no writer less bound by con
ventions than he He wrote with equal
facility any place he chanced to be and
though his work was in such demand
among the magazines that ho could com-

mand almost any price he chose ho lived
a handtomouth existence largely be
cause of his Immonse generosity-

It is doubtful whether any maker of
current literature will be more missed
than O Henry His typical Americanism
his Inexhaustible fund of humor his
fecundity of plot his mastery of dialogue
his fertility of Invention all these swept-
a breeziness and freshness into American
short fiction that already has exercised
an enormous Influence on the younger
writers and which in the time to come
Is bound to exert more Influence still

He demonstrated by his work how per-

fect a thing the short story might be
how complete in plot how original in
execution and it was not the least test
Qf his value to his time that he won the
great success that come to him by sturdy
violation of what were supposed to be
established rules for shortstory writing
and by displaying the power of the new
rules or lack of rules under which he
worked Not Kipling nor Du Maupassant
carved out newer roads through the

of literary conventions than did
and the Influence of his success

as an entertainer of hundreds of thou
sands is bound to be widespread

Speaking of the higher criticism dear
Bull has been getting a dose of the

highest of late

A of rico which lodged in the
ear of ten years ago thrown
by an enthusiastic friend has just
caused her death from Inflammation of
the brain observes the Rochester Her-
ald It is a100tol shot the friend
will never die from of brain

And now Mrs Nat Goodwin the
steenth really It Is Impossible to remem-

ber her in
Reno Nev Somehow they seem to lose
their love for Nat rather early in the
game

Do not marry without love advises
Mr Taft addressing the sweet girl

There Is one charming thing
run of Mr

usually Is Just the sort
to hear

An enthusiastic brother declares that
Ohio Is going Democratic next time In

reporterand experIence
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spite of the deyjl and high water We

trust this partisan does not refer
subtly therein to Mr Bryan arid his pro-

hibition views

Tammany may have to answer for
many sins begins the Chicago POst
Tammany will not have to answer for

sins of recent date Indeed Tam-

many has not had a real fighting chance
to sin extensively for the past few
months

By exercising great patience and per
sisting In the search it Is our firm con
viction that one might discover a June
magazine minus an article about the
former President of the United States

Hoke Smith has astonished Georgia by

refusing to run for office says tho Bal
timore Sun And yet our best bet is that
that is exactly and precisely what the
Hon Hoke did not do

Only ono more and the colonel
will sail away Europe to
Its

Learn to lot go advises a physician-
A surgeon would express the same
thought of course in Cut out worry

If tho Washington baseball team con-

tinues to play the game next Thanks-
giving Day may be worth while after
all

Be still sad heart and cease repining
behind the clouds the comet isnt shin-
Ing anyway

Our Idea dear New York Mall of
to predict Is fair weather for one

whole day together

Local blind tigers ought to bo made
to comply with the pure food law says
the Gadsden Ala Times One of the
sure things about blind tigers it
seems is that they cannot bs made to
comply with any variety of law

A number of contemporaries have ex-

pressed great surprise that The Wash
ington Herald ehould have called upon
Senator LorImer to resign Not one of
them expresses any surprise however
that the Senator declined the suggestion

The Now York American most
of Mr Roosevelts
but is most generously ad

vertising It to the band neverthe-
less

Mr Bryan so loves the Harmon boom
that he Js going to stick a pin In It

If It will collapse-

A Montana geyser la spouting ice wa-

ter thus upsetting all scientific geyser
theories heretofore entertained This
considering what tho comet did looks
like rubbing It In on the scientists

Gun a druggist in a dry county sell
alcohol to barbers for use in compound
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ing hair tonics inquires the Midland
Ky Republican He can and fre-

quently mayhap he does It is by no
moans certain however that the barbers
always uso It for that

King George might remind the colonel
that there are six children In the royal
household The colonel would approve of
that anyway

Of course the dearpublc should realize
that a safe and sano Fourth cannot be
paid for in stage

An Alabama man ninetyseven years
old attributes his long life to a persistent
diet of hot biscuits Despite his great

it Is not probable that one man In
will believe a word of his story

Still if the colonel had confined him-
self to tho seasonable text Beyond the

Italy some of his critics would
pointed out how impossible it Is

for him to speak without some sort of
reference to the short and ugly word

Opportunity knocks once rarely more
than admonishes a contemporary

that Opportunity Is not
much of an insurgent

After a long and presumably painful
silence Oyster Bay is about to be heard
from again

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

A Boon to Statesmen
Frees the Chattanooga

It will set be k g until statesmen can take to the
air when their constituents get after with a
sharp stick

Theyre Not that Particular
Frem the Gbkae RecordHarold

The nwn who inherits Loriraers toga Trill if he is
at all particular take pains to hare it thoroughly
disinfected

Mr Brynnn Consistency
Pram the Kansas CUT Journal

Mr Bryan aya that tho President trill ba a
Democrat which gow to prere Mr Bryans con-
sistency lie has raid the same thing for the last

Getting There by Degrees
Frcm the Christian Monitor

ExPresident Rooserrtt Is leisurely working his
borne by degrees The one was con-

ferred upon him at Cansbrldgo England-
a few days ego

Why This
From the Bpriagfield Republican

When Mr retires to whom jrlll the
President of his successor for
confirmation To the United Senate or to
Messrs Pinchot Garfield and

Mums the Word
Prom the Wichita Eagle

declines to tell what be said to Senator
Root declines to mention tho things

ha said to the colonel Gifford Pinchot remains
mum regarding his conmsatioa with the former
President Altogether it is rery close corporation
so far as news is concerned

Declined with
Preen the Hartford Courant

The story STOW that Republican nominees for Con-

gress in the Ohio districts are declining with
offers of the committee to tend Speaker
stump for thorn They want to be elected Wonder
if the committee trill said Uncle Joe into

The Democrats would welcome him

Ministerial Foresight
Pram the Houston Post

I see that the ministers aro referring-
to the JohnsonJeffries fight as amoral
calamity

How do they know
Know what
That Johnson will win

Before and After
Prom Life

The career of every successful man
may 1e divided into two periods First
when he Is not given credit for what
he and second when he is given

he doesnt know

a Cop I
Prom the SL

Are you a dentist
Yesm
I have a growth on my teeth which I

wish youd try and
The only way I It madam

Is to pull the teeth
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A LITTLE
MORNING IN THE SUBURBS

Creak Creak With a wheeze and a
squeak

old lawnmower mows
While the pride of the flock the boss

Plymouth Rock
Shrilly crows

Whang TIs the unceasing clang
windmill above

And the cats on the fence tender ballads
commence

Songs of love

Whack Whack At the third or fourth
crack

All the sleepers awake
Rubadub Rubadubl cook with

a club
Pounding steak

Jnt So
It Is positively wicked for the various

nations to spend so much money for bat
tleships

Dreadnaughty so to epeak

Nothing Certain
Baseball excites me more than any

drama
Mo too We know that the horo Is

bound to come out all right In the fourth
inning but we dont know that the home
team is going to win in tho ninth act

Ask the Neighbors
I see that King George has moved into

Buckingham Palace
How did tho furniture sIze up

Always Adaptable
Shakespeare was progressive quite

And gentle Will
If working now would maybe write

For vaudeville

Ono Good Point
That comet failed to come up to ex-

pectation
Oh well it didnt create any factions

Harsh Comment
Congressman Graball is a thrifty soul
Yes It must jar him to have to make

speeches for nothing during his cam-
paign

Modified It
How was the hotel you stopped at
So bad that father swore h would

never go there again
That was strong language
Oh I dont know At first he swore

that ho would never go anywhere again

EVERYTHING MUST WORK

Noticing of Moment In the World Ban
Been Accomplished Without Toll

From the PbttaMphia BeSide
Even if work comes not ac fit blessing

per so we have to be considered as part
of the primal curse in which man was
bidden to earn lila bread in the sweat of
his brow and which the minority of
mankind seem to think did not include
themselves what right has any created
thing to wish to evade it

Is there such a thing known as abso

NONSENSE
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lute root among all the powers and
agencies of the cosmic universe the very

of power and agency implying

Are not the four elements constant at
their novereeasing neverreeling always
interchanging labor drop of
water pause In the roll of the ocean
one tongue of flame hang suspended In
the fire one cloud sty motionless in the
wide one atom of the brown
earth disintegrate to molder to
crumble and change for Its new state

Is not the seed ever germinating the
flower ever blooming the fruit ever ripen
ing sunshine falling running Do
tho rest in courses the

revolution the tides in their
groat swinging All the im-
pulsions of nature are render
ing their tithe of service and why then
should any of us as much an atom of
nature as stick or stone te and
by natures quickening as muck
or sap why should w at our work
and bemoan our fate have our
share of work to do

Even while we bemoan ourselves the
work of the universe goes on unceas-
ingly in our own bodies and the changes
that bring on old age dally within us
and about us There is something mar-
velously strange in view of the industry-
of all natural that the human race
or any should be the only
thing to rebel at the necessity of labor
in some degree at least

But apart from all fancies of the kind
it Is a fact that there has never been
anything of moment in the world accom-
plished without work What an immen-
sity of it must have been done to com-
plete those conquests over the raw ma-
terials of the earth in the ancient desert
ruins temples and aqueducts In the
modern tunneling of the mountains and
stretching of railroads across continents

The money that you pay for our labor
we send home said the Chinese to somo
agitator against them but tho work re-
mains for you And so the act of work
remains in Its effect upon the character
or the worker

Extravagant
Preen the Chicago RecordHerald

That St Louis girl makes use of such
extravagant expressions

I havent noticed it
Havent you Why Just a little while

ago she said she never opened her mouth
without putting hor foot in it

A GOODNATURED LOAFER

Long about this o year
When Mar arlagte rotud Ufe may

Blttta plum from ear t ear
An port as a garden posy

Tnj t me a feller then
Had surely otter bo forEiren-

Shlrkln work an worries when
Theres hotter ways an mesas o llvinl-

Glnuno hook na line an bait
An daws or two t tag behind m

Want t see me tost
Or ma kIn t find root

Ma makes out ekes plum giro np
Reformln me an btful whether

Im the worst or lonyeared rep
An that we go together

Hides u like as not
But then what is coator lackor

Ennythlns as longs I eot
A hook an line an terbacker

Earthly things Now are
When taIlor hears th willtrs

Heara em onus far away
An bid him flihin fishin flshla

Up an down or scraggly tanks
The banks that I know every rod of

Twist an turns an all their pranks
An lore the rery grass an sod of

Know where chubs Is apeshul thick
An where theyre scarcer too dojgone

Aint a soot in all the crick
That sometime I want snagged upon itt

Even birth it seems t me
Take no account of me but dippia-

Chirpln too contentedly
Like me an them was pardncnhlpplnl

Welch ol turfcla on a stun
Abltrikin like a wise ol Beer

Sort o says Thy will bo done
VhIch corresponds with my Ideer

snake cornea out ptonds
hes tryin t wiggle Howdy

Drat him I dont make no friends
his cipcshul style o rowdjl

9 my fleabit pup
An turtle theran its amazin

How it bolsters us three up
Adoin nothln only latin

Know when noon cornea on because
My stomach me whenor orter

True as does
That kilter cross the lazy worter

Sort o dream an doze a bit
An listen to tho willers swlshin

Wonder if shes angry yit
Because I up an aflsliInT

Suddenlike across
The sound of dinner horn reminds

forgive her bless her well
told J wed know where t find m l

John D Wells in Buffalo
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Senator Gallinger and Commissioner
Judson were chatting in the Senators
office a few days ago when In walked an
irate woman She had fire in her
and bore an umbrella In her hand
had a plaint to lay before the Senator
concerning her treatment in the engineer
deportment at the District Building She
ripped the engineer department from top
to bottom pawed the air and scattered
her wrath throughout the entire build-
ing And all the time Commissioner Jud
son the head of the engineer

was there smiling
Finally the Senator said

Yes Madam I agree with you There
is nothing but trouble down in that

Building I have trouble with them
time And the engineer depart-

ment Is bad isnt it
The vlprous one departed fooling in

her bones that she had won the Senators
sympathy

Whenever the Commissioners handle a
paper which la considered too delicate for
the public to have the mystic letters N
F P are marked on the documents so
that newspaper reporters will not handle
them The letters mean not for publi-
cation

AS a rule these matters are trivial
Neighborhood nws against
back yards and the their
general run Arrests of diplomats chauf-
feurs are marked for secrecy and If
there is a general understanding
they ought to be

But the prize N F P of the entire
District Building was the paper which

the rounds some time ago It was
up somewhere in the basement of

the building and was handled furtively
by thVolevator squad There wa so much
soerecy attached to it that one of the
District Building reporters Investigated-

It proved to be Instructions to the ele-
vator operators to keep their buttons and
hats neat and to be sure to be courteous
But It is a secret Perhaps too

already been

Washington Is growing at such a rapid
pace that the time may soon come when
It will be impossible to secure a home
within the District of Columbia and as
the children of tire District gaze toward
the coveted land beyond the Potomac
one hears much talk about the vision of
Washington and 1Bnfant
Jut think of it No more land avail-

able in the city and so many persons
seeking investments in Washington
What a baleful day that wilt be Land
in Virginia will not sell for building lots
quite as well as land In Washington-
But this is mercenary talk and the real

is to Improve the western banks of
and consummate the great

plan of the father of the

WHO SAIL THE

Skippers Accompanied by Wives
ascii Children on Long Craiie

Feast UM SAM Fraud Cbreaiefc

During the storm and shipwreck it has
j not always been the wonton that have

wavered The sailor will tell you that
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when it facing danger at sea UM

gentler sex are Just as
good hands in keeping cool as the men in
the forecastle

CpL Krugh of the British turret
steamer Ciaverley which tramps among
the ports of the world is accompanied by
his wife and two little daughters In
order that their education may not b ne-
glected and that they may have some
profitable means of employing their time
while at sea Mrs Krugh has arranged
school hours for her girls aboard ship
From 939 oclock until noon with the
usual recess at 11 oclock the children
are busy their and then
again in 2 until 4

oclock they are employed In this way
the children gain much practical knowl-
edge of geography in addition to their
regular school

Capt Murphy tho best known
oldtime shipmasters who Is taking
familiar ship Shenandoah around to

the East coast where she te to be con-
verted into a coal hulk Is accompanied
by his wife Sirs Murphy has sailed
with her husband for many years and
could no doubt qualify for pa-
pers The wife of Capt cap-
tain of Hind Rolph Co is another
woman who is a good sailor

Queenle the little daughter of Capt
Lit Roche of the ship Port Arthur Is the
sunshine that has aided the windjammer
many times on fast rune Every sailor
man on is her individual nurse-
maid as wen as pleasant-
to see the big awkward seamen walking
along the deck with Queenie watching
her movement as zealously as a

during a stroll in the park
Queenie has her dolls and in the evening
when the big swinging lantern lights up
the cabin the little one plays as happily
as any child ashore unmindful of the
rushing waves along the ships sides and
the wind singing through the

Foothill Questions
Frets the Yankees StatsoMB

Pop
Yes my son
Will you toll me something
What Is my
Why when you scratch your face It

loaves a mark and when you scratch
your head it doesnt
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Nathan Hale one of the most pictur-
esque of the martyrs of the Revolution
was born on Juno 6 1755 He was a de-

scendant through a long line of distin-
guished ancestry from John Hale the
New England clergyman who was
lain In the expedition to Canada
and one of the prominent persons in the
Salem wlthcraft trials In 1062

Hale was only twentyone years old
when ho was made captain of the Con-

necticut Rangers a corps known as
Congress Own commanded by Thomas

Knowlton Dr Eneas Munson of New
Haven says of him at this time that

he was almost six feet In height per-
fectly proportioned and in figure and
deportment ho was the most manly man
I ever met His chest was broad his

were firm his face wore a be
his complexion was

roseate his eyes were light blue and
beamed with Intelligence his was

and light brown In color his
was rather low sweet and

in September In 1776 Hale was
In New Washington was
to private
garding the condition of the British
army Halo volunteered to enter the
British lines Disguising himself as a
schoolmaster and loyalist he visited all
of the British camps on Long Island and
In New York openly making observa
tions drawings and memoranda of forti-
fications

As ho was about returning ho was ap-

prehended and taken before Sir William
Howe who upon the evidence found in
his shoes condemned him to be executed
before sunrise on the following morning
Ho was denied the attendance of a chap
lain and Iris request for a Bible was
refused

The letters ho had written to his sister
and betrothed who was his stepsister
were destroyed before his eyes by the
provost marshal William Cunningham
so that as he afterward said the rebels
should never know that they had a man
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THE KINGS SALARY

EnglaaaM Ruler Much More Exnen-
lve Than Our President

Penn the Indianapolis News

The King of England and the President
of the United States are alike in one re-

spect they are both dependent on their
respective peoples for their salary and
allowances the purse strings being held
by Parliament in one case and by Con-

gress in tho other The methods of doing
things differ In the two countries but
they amount to the eame in the end and
the people foot the bills But
much more than Presidents
thought it a big raise when the Presi-

dents salary was increased from 50000

to JTSOQ a year with 25000 a year for
traveling expenses but the British King
and royal family cost a good many times
as much

At the beginning of every reign an an
nual sum is settled on the King by Par-
liament and In addition allowances are
made for each member of his family and
for all tho expenses pertaining to the
royal household and to maintaining the
honor and dignity of the Crown Under
the British system these expenditures
constitute the civil list and the ac
count kept separate from the ordinary

of the Formerly
of hered-

itary revenues were settled on tho
crown out of which not only the royal
expenditures proper but the expenses of
the dvil service everything except the
army and navy were to be paid Under
this system the King could use the rev-
enues BS he liked and if he saved any-
thing It went to swell his private purse
while If he ran in debt or created a def-

icit Parliament paid it The accumulated
debt at the end of a reign sometimes
amounted to many millions of dollars

The present system of making what
might be called specific appropriations for-
th Crown dates from the reign of George
III when the national debt was so enor-
mously increased by the American war
that the people demanded reform espe-
cially in tho abuses of tho civil list and
in the practice of conferring life pen-
sions on royal In 17S2 Parlia-
ment passed a act abolishing
many useless offices reducing the pen-

sion list and providing for closer super-
vision of tho royal During
the reign of paid

of his contracting amounting to
and from that time forward

Parliament made specific appropriations-
for the Crows

At the beginning of Queen Victorias
reign the annual grants for tho Crown
were fixed and sums voted as follows
Privy purse itt4Qd salaries of house
hold SffiMOO expanses of household SB
600 royal bounty 585000 contingent 40

000 total 1911000 In addition the Queen
grant life pensions not to exceed
year in any case to persons whom

she might consider worthy provided that
all granted should be reported to

by the 20th of July of each
year

On the accession of King Edward VII
HMD it became necessary to readjust the
civil list and a committee was appointed-
to investigate and report on the subject
The committee reported a bill which

increasing the annual appropria
the civil list from 1955000 to
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29M000 distributed as follows Their
majesties privy 550003 second
class salaries of 639000

third class expenses of royal household
JW5 0 repair and decoration of royal

100000 royal bounty and alms
40000 In addition Par-

liament granted an annual allowance of
100000 to the Prince of 50000 to

his wife and 40000 Kings
three daughters and other special grants
By the death of King Edward Queen
Alexandra comes into a life pension of
150060 a year and all jot the surviving

draw life pensions-
It is not likely there will be any ma-

terial reduction in the civil list granted
George V from that of King Edward
which totaled 289100 a year Compared
with this the Presidents salary of 7B000
a year 26000 for traveling expenses
does excessive

Metaphorically Speaking
9itm an Bnfcog

What do you think of those new
I have been rearing asked Mr

Dustin Stax
Magnificent replied the cynic
Yet he proceeded a visible

effort to be modest pomp
reminds rae that all the world Is a
stage

Right And the modern tendency Is
to make up with fine for bad
acting

A Suspicion
From the Chicago Pest

So you lost your watch Did you re
port it to the detectives asks the
friend

Yes Just came from headquarters
answers the man

Got say suspicions as to who took It
I didnt have until after the sergeant

got through questioning me about it
Now I suspect myself of stealing it

Wouldnt Sound Well
Frew Life

Mrs Bronson My husband is plain
spoken he calls a spade a

Mrs Woodson So does but I
must decline to repeat what he calls the
town mower
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TODAY IN HISTORY

BIRTHDAY OF NATHAN HALEJUNE 6

I

S

who could die with such firmness
Kales execution took place In Col

Henry Rutgers orchard near the present
Junction of Market street and
Broadway New York City As
cended the scaffold he said You are
shedding the blood of the innocent If I
had ten thousand lives I would lay them
down In defense of my Injured bleeding

and his last words were I
that I have but one life to

lose for my
At the breaking out of the

revolution Hale was teaching school In
New London Conn The news of Lex-
ington reached the quiet village and a
town meeting was at once held Hale
was among the speakers and he urged
Immediate action saying Let us
Immediately and never lay
arms until we obtain our independence-
He at once enrolled himself as a volun-
teer and was made a lieutenant In Col
Charles Webbs

Hales cut short
owing to the unfortunate circumstances
referred to above but the country has
come to greatly admire this daring young
patriot who risked so much for our
cause and net such an untimely death
on September 22 1776 His countrymen
never pretended that the beauty of Hales
character should have exempted him
from the penalty which the laws of war
of that day Imposed their only com-
plaint was that the hours of his Impris-
onment were embittered by barbarous
harshness

June 6 is tho date of the burning of
tho Temple of Diana of B C
366 It is the birthday of
the noted John
Trumbull the oted soldier and artist
17K Samuel P Newman author and

educator 1707 Louis A GoOey pub
lisher 1804 Catherine A Warfleld poet
and author 1816 and Thomas L Brad
ford physician and authority on home
opathy 1S47 Today is the date of the

of Patrick Henry In 1793
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AT THE HOTELS
The political condition in New York is

far from being satisfactory said Rev
Dr John Cornell of the Cathedral of
St John the Divine New Ydrk at tha
Shoreham night

Public in New York seem to
bo synonymous with graft and corrup

he continued I suppose what ap
to New York applies to other com-

munities in a greater or lesser degree
Mayor Gaynor so far has made a fairly

successful executive and It is supposed
that he has abolished a number of

thus saving to the taxpayers of
New York thousands of dollars

But graft flourishes tho same as over
and will as long 03 the first education pf
the people at home Is neglected
should be religious training of
dren In the public schools their sense of
honor and honesty should be developed
from earliest childhood Then we might
expect more honest and patriotic

said that the Guildhall
of Col Roosevelt was tactless and

for to say the
Imagine a British to

New York and lecturing us on how we
should manage the Philippines or any
other public affair Col Roosevelt need
not go outside of hie own country to seek
reforms there is lots to be done right
here at home

Speaking of the Cathedral of St John
the Divine Rev Dr Cornell

structure when finished
and he doubted

whether it would be or would
do what is expected from it

Dr Alfred Saenger of Hamburg Ger
many accompanied by Frau Saenger Is

at the Shoreham The German savant is
on his way to the congress of the Amer-

ican Medical Association which will be
held at St Louis this week where he
will read a paper on mental and nervous
diseases

American medicine In all Its branches
Is highly regarded by German physicians
and surgeons said Dr Saenger You
have some wellknown specialists in
your country many of whom have not
only studied In the United but
have also taken courses in
ical schools of Europe

Speaking of Washington Dr Saenger
said that this city is a beautiful
that its buildings its
clean shade trees and parks
place Washington at tho of the
capitals of the world

Your Capitol Treasury Department
and Library and other government build-
ings are the most unique in the world for
their grandeur and beauty

Disarmament is a matter of
bility with Germany
Saenger The army is a popular Insti
tution in our country and the young man
is anxious to join the colors and If not up
to the physical standard as proscribed

military authorities and rejected for
he Is Indeed a very sorry young

manThere Is oven more desire on the part
of our young men to join the navy and
unless they are physically absolntety per-
fect they are not accepted in that
of the service The navy is a
pride of our Emperor who is more papu
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lar today than he ever was The army
and navy are great schools for our young
men They learn to be men learn how
to obey and command

Not only is the army and navy a
school but these agencies of war are
promoters of industry and science It te-

a very serious question whether
quality of steel today would be as fine
as It Is for all purposes If the war of-

fices had not given this industry their
The same holds good with wire-

less telegraph airships surgery and
many other absolutely necessary objects
So far as I know the sentiment of the
Gorman nation we will never consent te
oven partial disarmament FurtJiernHwe
Germany is surrounded by or is twtwatn
France and Russia wHo are not exactly
her best friends

Discussing the accidents to the Zep-

pelin dirigible Dr Saenger said not-
withstanding the many mtefwrtuaes they
had encountered thy are the most prac-

ticable of all airships in and that
the German people would not Itstm to
any other

A regular passenger service via Zep-

pelin airship from Cologne to the Brus-
sels Exposition will be opened up to the
public within a month and it is expected
that this will give the new industry a
still greater Impetus

Roosevelt is very popular in Germany
he is similar in temperament to our
Kaiser I do not approve of his speech-
In which he attacked Englands Egyptian
policy the other day It was thoughtless
and unnecessary for him to use the
abrupt language he did He was the
guest of the nation and was under some
obligations England has performed

In Egypt and great credit Is due to
that country for having accomplished
these There ore fine schools roads ho-

tels and other public improvements In
Egypt which are due to the efforts of
the British government

Canada will never become part of the
United States according to W R Pin
lay of Victoria Vancouver Island B
C who Is at the Riggs Mr Finlay is a
capitalist who is interested In the ex-

ploitation of patents and Irrigation proj-

ects of sections of Mexico
Canada will never become pert of the

try and there is no thought of either
severing our ties with her or of annexing-

to the United States Canada In fact Is

a free country sold Mr Finlay and
the governor general as everybody knows
is merely a figurehead who I believe
cannot even veto a measure which has
been passed by our Dominion Parliament
And If he could he would never attimpt
to do so because ho knows It would be
of no avail

Canada will have a navy net to pro-

tect herself against the United States
but to volunteer its service to the mother
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country should she ever set into trouble
Our coast lines are immense and we
owe It to England In return for what she
has done for us We know that the Mon-
roe doctrine would protect us to a cer-
tain extent should we ever be attacked
by a foreign power but we would never
ask the United States to help ut When
we are In trouble

Speaking of the resources Van-
couver Island Mr Finlay said they had
not as yet been touched

Our coal supply Is inexhaustible so
Is our Iron and marble of which we have-
a mountain of the finest quality all
colors The timber lands aro being cut
down and I do not think thai are being
reforested

Thousands of Americans settle Very
year in Canada and expeatfto become
permanent inhabitants df our
The majority of thorn become sRhfecU
of the Crown

I do not think It would be wfe to
change the coronation oath added Mr
Finlay It should be allowed to std
as It is

Turning the Tallies
From the Cleveland Leader

You say he actually likes having his
wife be a suffragette and all thatr

Yes He thinks it fun to got wp and
go through her trousers pockets for
change while shes asleep

Wont Come Ont in the Wash
From the Cleveland Plata Dealer

It Is generally believed there will be
little trouble In Identifying that Texas
boy who a bottle of indelible
ink

In the Grand Stand
From the New York Sun

Stella Do you understand baseball
Bella Perfectly but why does that man

run so hard with nobody alter him
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